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				The Order | Springfield, MO

				New American Cuisine And Craft Cocktails

				You don’t just dine at The Order, you feast on the freshest flavors in the Ozarks. Favored by travelers and locals alike, we invite you to try our seasonal menu featuring a modern take on Missouri cuisine showcasing locally sourced ingredients and craft cocktails. Make yourself at home in our sophisticated yet approachable farm-to-fork eatery located in the lobby of Hotel Vandivort.
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                Breakfast Bar

                Monday - Friday

7am - 10am


            

                         
                Dinner

                Monday - Saturday           Sunday

5pm - 10pm                  5pm - 9pm


            

                         
                Brunch

                Saturday + Sunday

9am - 2pm
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                            Wine Menu
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                            Seasonally Crafted Menus

                                                        Eat in harmony with nature—our seasonal menu showcases garden-fresh crave-worthy fare inspired by the natural world around us.
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                            We Keep It Local

                                                        From gourmet mushrooms grown in the Ozark Mountains to creamy goat cheese created from Nubian goat’s milk, our menu tells the story of Missouri’s landscape.
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                            One-Of-A-Kind Experience

                                                        The Order restaurant in Downtown Springfield, MO offers a fresh take on Midwestern cuisine in an upscale yet community-rooted setting designed to inspire.
                        

                    
                

            
                
        

    


    
        

           
            
                                    Happenings & Oh-So-Private Dining

                                Whether you’re celebrating a special event or hosting a business dinner, we have a well-suited space for you in the heart of the Queen City of The Ozarks.
                                    Pop The Bubbly
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					Brunch

					What a great spot to grab brunch! Very chic, even had a guy playing guitar in the lobby! Bloody Mary bar is a course of its own! 

					- rusty_fwg
				
	
					Delicious and Fresh Food

					We spent an evening in Springfield (just passing through on a long road trip) and dined at The Order. What a nice surprise! The staff was great, the atmosphere was very cool and best of all, the food was fresh and delicious.

					- osugal82
				
	
					Great Cocktails and Service

					This restaurant in a great hotel was just what the doctor ordered for this couple. Great mixology, the tender was responsive to our questions, and the recommended scallop appetizer was spot on!

					- joshuamR6101UW
				


	


    
        

           
            
                                    Rooted In Downtown Springfield

                                Small-town hospitality with big city flavor. Anchoring the downtown scene, The Order provides a destination-worthy, lively space for connecting with locals and guests.
                            

        






    
        
                              
                                                Culinary Creations 
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    Thank you for your interest!
Exclusive news and offers.
Full Name *
Email Address *
 Privacy Policy agreement   I have read and agree to the Privacy Policy. 
   Yes, I would like to receive emails with exclusive specials and offers. 
 
LET'S CONNECT
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